
Two Rocks, 46 Charnwood Avenue
HOT PROPERTY!! OCEAN VIEW TREASURE!

Perched up high overlooking the ocean, this BIG 809m2 of coastal land offers the
perfect building block for your dream home, savvy investment or relocation to
paradise to raise the family in a magnificent beachside environment.

Boasting a HUGE 20 metre frontage with majestic sea views, this one's a ripper!

No building time frames, no building covenants, no restrictions.

And talk about LOCATION!

Charnwood Recreation Park a few blocks down, the beach only 850m from your
door and the marina just 1.2km away.

For Sale
Low $200,000's
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Kelsie Leach
0433 431 854
kelsie@ljhtr.com.au

LAND 809 m²

SOLD

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Two Rocks
(08) 9561 1207



Wake up to the sound on the waves crashing on the ocean front and the smell of
salt water.

Opportunities this size, this close to the beach at this price don't come along
often.

OR EVEN GO BIGGER!!! Take advantage of number 46 and 48 both being up for
grabs and have a MONSTER SIZE 1,751 square metres to play with!

Located in a popular pocket of our beautiful coast within 2 minutes of swimming,
surfing, fishing, schools, shopping, dining and entertainment.

Start the car! DON'T MISS THIS!!

Call Kelsie Leach from LJ Hooker Two Rocks on 0433 431 854 today.

More About this Property

Property ID R84HHY
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Residential
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 809 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Kelsie Leach 0433 431 854
Sales Consultant | kelsie@ljhtr.com.au

LJ Hooker Two Rocks (08) 9561 1207
Shop 13 10 Enterprise Avenue, Two Rocks WA 6037
tworocks.ljhooker.com.au | info@ljhtr.com.au
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